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Al Franken finally wins Senate seat
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David L. Bard, Joe Matthes, and UFCW 1116 Union Rep’s
Dan Hudyma and Tamara Jones were among a group celebrating Al Franken’s victory at an NEALC rally at 21st Ave.
East and London Road July 1. Similar impromptu rallies
sprung up around the state in relief that Franken had won
and it was finally over (Photo by Chad McKenna, Field
Organizer, North East Area Labor Council)

It took 238 days but the
longest election in Minnesota
history ended June 30, when
the Minnesota Supreme Court
unanimously
ruled
that
Democratic challenger Al
Franken defeated incumbent
Republican Norm Coleman by
312 votes on Nov. 4, 2008.
The basically three-way
race had generated 2.9 million
votes, but Franken polled poorly in strong DFL districts even
though he carried the party and
labor endorsements.
The election and recount
effort, though slow and
tedious, and the court’s concurrence proved that Minnesota
Secretary of State Mark
Ritchie’s office and state election rules can and will stand the
light of day.
“I’m going to Washington
to be the second Minnesota
senator,” Franken told a crowd
of jubilant well wishers including many union members at a
press conference outside his
Minneapolis home the day
after the announcement.
Rose Friedman of St. Paul’s
Union Advocate newspaper
reported that Franken became
teary eyed when talking about
the ordeal of the past eight
months but said his own travails pale in comparison to the

Mass rally demands universal health care
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)-Declaring Congress must listen
to the voters, and not the health
insurance companies, thousands of health care advocates - led by unionists -- demanded
universal, affordable health
care in a mass rally on June 25.
The crowd, featuring more
than 1,000 Communications
Workers legislative conference
delegates -- decked out in red
“We demand Health Care
Now!” T-shirts -- then converged on Capitol Hill to lobby
for affordable health care.
Other unionists at the rally
were from the Steelworkers,
the Laborers (in orange), the
Seafarers, The Newspaper
Guild, the Office and

Professional
Employees,
IBEW, UFCW (in yellow), the
Teachers (blue), the Service
Employees (purple), the
Teamsters, the Ironworkers,
AFSCME (green) and the
Bricklayers. Advocates from
almost 200 other groups
nationwide chimed in, as some
came from as far as Seattle and
Portland.
The system they advocate,
which is similar to that being
pushed by the Democratic
Obama administration and
hammered out in key congressional committees, features
universal coverage, medical
cost controls, consumer choice
of doctors, a government-run
Medicare-like alternative to
health insurers and that costs
not be shouldered by taxing
workers’ present insurance.
The taxes may be a difference.
“All of us in the labor
movement know we can’t just
take care of health care at the
bargaining table. The bargaining table is being crushed” by
rising health care costs,
Communications
Workers
President Larry Cohen told the
throng.
A minority of the crowd
campaigned for HR 676, government-run universal health
care, with total abolition of the
private insurers, their high co-

pays and premiums, refusal of
care and resulting deaths, huge
profits and tons of paperwork.
And though leaders did not
adopt the abolition of the private insurers, the health industry and its malevolent influence
-- and especially its duplicitous
back-door campaign against
the public-run alternative -was in the speakers’ sights.
“Do you want a real strong
public option?” Sen. Charles
Schumer, D-N.Y., yelled.
“Yes!” the crowd yelled back.
Schumer, a key negotiator, has
at times floated a weak public
alternative to the insurance
industry.
“We’re counting on you to
go across the street” to the
Capitol “and convince and persuade and cajole and cajole and
cajole” lawmakers to enact universal health care this year, said
Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio.
“The special interests will not
hijack this process. We must
have a strong public option.”
Service Employees Secretary-Treasurer Anna Burger,
whose union is one of the
nation’s largest for health care
workers, said her members see
the impact of lack of health
care coverage in the nation’s
emergency rooms daily.
“People are more worried
See Rally...page 2

tough times many Minnesota
families are going through.
“This is what we expect for
a senator in the state of Minnesota who, in the Paul Wellstone mode, went against the
tide and declared it was not
over,” said Ray Waldron,
Minnesota AFL-CIO president.
Eliot Seide, director of
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees Council 5, was also
pleased. “The voice of working
families just got louder in
Congress, and that’s good news
for America,” he said.
Probably no one outside the
Franken campaign was more
excited than Minnesota’s senior U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar, who has had to carry
the ball on constituent services
by herself. “I congratulate Al
on a hard-earned election victory, and I look forward to
working with him to serve the
people of Minnesota and the
nation,” Klobuchar said. “ I
know Al is ready to roll up his
sleeves and get to work. And
there’s plenty of work to do in
the nation’s capital – on health
care, energy, the economy and
many other issues.”
Franken said he had a telephone conversation with President Obama when it was
announced he had won. In a
statement Obama said, “"I look
forward to working with Senator-Elect Franken to build a
new foundation for growth and
prosperity by lowering health
care costs and investing in the
kind of clean energy jobs and
industries that will help America lead in the 21st century.”
Franken is expected to serve
on the powerful Health,
Education, Labor and Pensions
(HELP) Committee, where he
can play a key role in health
care reform. He is also in full

support of labor’s top agenda
item
for
Congress--the
Employee Free Choice Act.
In a letter to supporters
Franken had stated, “We know
what we want: an economy that
works for everyone, universal
health care, and to create new
jobs through renewable energy
investment.”
Franken’s certification and
seating, which was expected
yesterday, gives Senate Democrats their 60th member, the
magic number that can squash
Republican filibusters and
allow their agenda to proceed.
However, two senators, Ted
Kennedy of Massachusetts and
Robert Byrd of West Virginia,
have serious health issues that
are keeping them from the
floor. Other Democrats have
been found to be wavering on
the Employee Free Choice Act.
AFL-CIO President John
Sweeney stated, “The seating
of Franken is a crucial step
towards passing the Employee
Free Choice Act that will allow
workers to have a voice at
work, lift their standard of living and build stronger communities as well as stronger families. We urge the Senate to
move forward swiftly on this
crucial piece of legislation as
well as health care reform,
financial re-regulation and all
the crucial issues facing working families.”
Just days after being named
the winner, Franken was on a
two-day tour of Fourth of July
parades on the Iron Range. The
former cast member/writer for
“Saturday Night Live,” author,
and radio talk show host, now
enters one of the most august
institutions in America as a first
time candidate.
In losing Coleman became a
frontrunner in next year’s
Minnesota gubernatorial race.

He didn’t officially declare for the U.S. Senate until Feb.
2007, but Al Franken had many thinking he would run
when he first appeared in Wellstone Hall May 7, 2005 for a
fundraiser for the Wellstone Memorial. (Labor World files)

Labor Day Picnic donations needed
Donations to the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor
Body’s annual Labor Day
Picnic this year are also showing the signs of a weak economy. To date only $4,800 of the
$8,000 needed to pull off the
donation
and
volunteerdependent tradition has been
raised with the picnic only two
months away.
The picnic is free to Central
Labor Body-affiliated union
members and their families but
it relies on donations and volunteers to make it happen. Any
amount helps.
Checks made out to “Labor

Day Picnic” can be mailed to
Duluth Central Labor Body,
Room 110, 2002 London Road,
Duluth, MN 55812.
If you or your group would
like to help with all the tasks
that the picnic entails contact
Picnic Chair Yvonne Harvey,
728-1779.
The picnic is Monday, Sept.
7 from noon to 4:00 p.m. at
Bayfront Festival Park in
Duluth. The event has become
even more popular since moving to Bayfront because of better, closer parking accommodations and much better terrain
for walking, bathroom facili-

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, July 14, 2009, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Many things have come and gone
in the last 113 years. Thankfully
the Labor World isnʼt one of them.

Happy Anniversary!

Superior
Federation
of Labor

ties, and of course, its proximity to Lake Superior.
An effort by Harvey and her
stalwart committee has also
made the picnic a much more
family-friendly outing, with
many events to keep children
occupied.

Website for
Long Range
Facilities Plan
The Duluth School District
has launched a “user friendly”
Long Range Facilities Plan
website to make information
easier for citizens to access and
understand.
Improvements include an
interactive map to allow citizens to get a closer look at the
plans and progress for each
school in the district – including construction timelines, site
plans and more.
The site also includes a
Frequently Asked Questions
section and an archive section
where citizens may access
reports and other materials
related to the Long Range
Facilities Plan.
Access is available through
the district’s website at
www.duluth.k12.mn.us
or
through www.chooseduluthschools.com.

TEAM to help
displaced

Rally demands health care...from page 1
about their medical bills than about the illnesses they have to
treat,” Burger added. The insurers “have bean-counters and
paper-pushers telling people what they can’t get,” Burger said.
“We know our health care system is broken,” added SEIU Vice
President Diane Palmer, RN, head of its Nurse Alliance.
AFSCME President Gerry McEntee made those points and
also warned the crowd about the controversy over paying the
nation’s health care bill. Congressional panels are wrestling with
an estimated $1 trillion cost of the health care overhaul. Overall,
health care consumes $2.5 trillion, one-sixth of overall U.S. output. Some 20% -- at least -- of that health care cost goes for
insurers’ overhead, profits and paperwork.
“Our opponents will fight hard and fight dirty and they’ll outspend us,” McEntee warned. “Taxing health care benefits is the
wrong way” to pay for health care, and it’s pushed by the Right
Wing, he added. “The right way is, first, to start by taxing the
wealthy, and second, by closing corporate loopholes.”
In their lobbying after the rally, unionists warned lawmakers
that if workers must pay taxes on their present health benefits,
they and the labor movement will turn against the health care
legislation.
But there were two groups missing from the mass rally: The
nation’s employers -- except for one small business owner on a
live video feed from a similar rally in the Pacific Northwest -and Republicans.
That’s even though some leading business groups joined prior
congressional hearings on health care, realizing its skyrocketing
costs makes them uncompetitive with foreign firms and can push
them out of business here at home. The GOP, egged on by the
insurers, is against the public alternative, and much of the rest of
Obama’s plan, too.
“We have a message to employers: Get off our backs and get
by our sides and fight together for health care for all,” Cohen
said.
Brown said insurers are fighting so hard against the public
alternative because they fear its advocates are right. “The industry says they can do things the best, and that government can’t
do anything. So explain to me why they’re so afraid a government-run option will put them out of business,” he said.

Laborers’ Local 1091

Meets the first Wednesday of each month, except
TEAM will conduct an
July, at 6:30 p.m., at the Superior Public Library “Assisting Displaced Workers
President Janice Terry, 394-2896
and Those Left Behind” pre- Our Thursday, July 16 regularly scheduled monthly
sented by Karen Hagen and meeting will need to be changed to Wednesday, July
Tony Orman on Monday, July 22 at 7:00 p.m. in Wellstone Hall of the Duluth Labor
13 in the Duluth Labor Temple. This could be a very important meeting with
Temple’s Wellstone Hall beginning at 11 a.m. with lunch at a a ratification vote on a tentative agreement possible
cost of $15. The presentation is on our Building Contract. Please make every
expected to last until 1:30 p.m. attempt to attend.
~Dan Olson, Business Manager
Look forward to upcoming

~Important Meeting Change~

Sheet Metal Workers
Northern Area

~PICNIC~

Games-Prizes-Pop-Beer

Sunday
July 26, Noon
Pike Lake
Auto Club, Duluth
Guyer Bar-B-Que
(Chicken & Pork)

GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Contact Dick Barlage, 218-879-8914)

JUST COME & ENJOY!
All active & retired members
and their families are invited.

~Dennis J. Marchetti, Business Representative
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emails about these meetings
and information on how to register. To be added to the list
email umeapa@yahoo.com.

THANKS,
John Watkins!
(Laborers #1091 Retired)

For bailing out the
Labor World so well
on such short notice
in our time of need.
We really appreciate
your help!
Labor World Board of
Directors and Staff

ATTENTION: IUOE LOCAL 49
OPERATING ENGINEERS MEMBERS
If you are tired of paying your
dues money to the Business
Manager to MANAGE you,
try voting for someone who
will REPRESENT you and
our collective best interests.
Check out our website at
www.local49rankandﬁle.com.

Vote MIKE KUITU
Business Manager, IUOE Local 49
Finally, a Voice for the Rank-and-File!
Paid for by the candidate on his own behalf
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Survey: Half of us can’t get
affordable health care
$50 million. That’s the
number being thrown about on
how much was spent on the
recently decided--8 months
late--U.S. Senate seat now
holding Al Franken up. It’s a
lot of money but I wonder if it
wasn’t more than that.
When Paul Wellstone decided to run for a third term he
said he would have to raise $12
to accomplish the task as a twoterm senator. That was a number from 7 years ago when a
million wasn’t worth as much
as it is today. I was shocked
when I heard him say that. The
man could do so much with
$12 million rather than give it
to television stations, campaign
staff, airplanes, signs and so on.
Franken should get his $25
million pro-rated for having
missed out on 8.2% of his term.
Unless he gets backpay &
interest, a rebate on health care
premiums, and pension credits.
Franken said during the
recount that you couldn’t
accuse him of wasted effort in
winning by such a narrow margin, but he went wrong somewhere to not have been

~NOTICE~
Next issues of Labor World:
July 22;
Aug. 5, 19;
Sept. 2, 23;
Oct. 7, 28;
Nov. 11, 24;
Dec. 16.
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declared the winner on Nov. 5,
2008 instead of June 30, 2009.
He didn’t connect well with
working folks. Heard that
many times from folks that
have been through the battles.
Franken did poorly in northern
Minnesota for a Democrat. In
St. Louis County he got only
64,319 votes. Congressman
Oberstar got 88,137, President
Obama 77,232. Franken was
declared the winner by 312
votes. He left a lot of votes out
there in St. Louis Co. alone. In
northwestern Minnesota Coleman won by 4,526. That’s not
exactly home turf for Dems but
Franken had to do better there.
I don’t know if print media
ads are too much trouble for
candidates, but Franken, like
many before him, Amy
Klobuchar included, spend
nothing on local, or labor,
paper ads. They’ll fall all over
themselves to get chopped up
in a 10 second TV news clip
that takes 15 minutes. I know
this is a huge television market
but part of the reason is
because it reaches across
Wisconsin and norther Michigan. Not a lot of votes there for
a Minnesota candidate.
In an editorial last
December Proctor Journal
Publisher Jake Benson wrote:
Of the 89 percent of
Minnesota adults who read a
local newspaper, 56.5 percent
read political ads in those
newspapers. In addition, three
of four undecided voters are
newspaper readers.
When it comes to credibility
in political advertising, newspapers are number one.
Results from the Voters and
Media Survey show that voters
of all demographic groups –
age, ethnicity, income, and
education – find political newspaper ads more believable than
any other medium.
Research has shown that:
• Newspapers are the medium most voters prefer for getting election information.
• Newspaper readers are the
most likely to vote.
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• Newspaper advertising is
more believable than other
media.
•Newspapers are better at
reaching ticket-splitting swing
voters.
• Voters look forward to ads
in newspapers more than in
any other media.
Labor is taken for granted
but shouldn’t be by many
Democraticand
laborendorsed candidates. I remember hearing a story from a
Wellstone campaign meeting
where a staffer opposed spending time and money on labor
votes. “Where else are they
going to go?” was his point.
Ask Franken.
Independent Dean Barkley
got 437,382 votes on Nov. 4,
2008. Two other guys we don’t
even remember got 23,000.
Sure, some voters will vote for
anyone but the anointed ones,
but, again, Franken was
declared the winner by 312
votes out of 2.9 million cast.
He should have done much better.
Way back almost 20 years
ago a group of labor folks who
were excited about Paul
Wellstone challenging Rudy
Boschwitz put some money
together to run little ads in the
Labor World to keep Wellstone
in front of labors’ eyes. He
wasn’t even being accepted by
Big Labor leaders. Don’t know
if it helped but he won against
all odds.
This time around Big Labor
leaders
jumped
aboard
Franken’s wagon far too early
in the process. Remember Jack
Nelson-Pallmeyer? He won all
the debates some of us think
and was the best candidate but
the dye was cast.
Let’s not be in such a hurry
with the gubernatorial race
next year. And let’s see if candidates like Tom Bakk, who
hasn’t advertised in the Labor
World for three years, cares to
share his message as perhaps,
northern Minnesota’s candidate for governor. He may even
need us in the Primary Election

WASHINGTON (PAI)--More than half of all Americans,
52%, cannot get health care coverage they can afford, a new
AFL-CIO survey shows.
The survey, with more than 23,000 responses, was released
the week of June 21, just before the federation and other unions
led a massive march on Capitol Hill on June 25 to demand
affordable universal health care, with cost controls, choice of
doctors, a government-run competitor to the private insurance
companies and no taxation of workers’ health care benefits.
Support for a government-run competitor to the insurers was
virtually unanimous (95%-5%). So was cost controls on the
insurers (94%-6%).
The uninsured were even worse off, the survey added: 96%
cannot get affordable health care. There are more than 47 million uninsured people in the U.S. And even if you have health
insurance, the insurers kept piling expenses on workers, the survey showed: 80% said their out-of-pocket health care costs rose
this year.
“The results are clear. Too many working families are suffering under the burden of high health care costs, lack of access
and a confusing and mismanaged system,” said AFL-CIO
Executive Vice President Arlene Holt Baker. “We hope this survey and the voices of those who responded will help keep the
momentum going as we work toward real health care reform.”
The march, follow-up lobbying and the survey came as five
congressional committees continued working on an overhaul of
the nation’s dysfunctional health care non-system. Health care
consumes one-sixth -- $2.5 trillion -- of the U.S. economy, with
the insurers taking the lion’s share of that, especially for their
overhead and huge profits and in their denial of care, high copays and rising deductibles.
Survey respondents don’t trust the insurance companies, who
are campaigning hard against the health care package, and especially the section -- which labor and the Democratic Obama
administration are pushing -- to establish a government-run
Medicare-style competitor to the private firms.
“Nearly all (96%) report they are dissatisfied with health care
costs, while 93% say they are dissatisfied with access to health
care. Most (83%) say health insurers have too much influence
on their health care and treatment,” the survey added.
The situation has gotten so bad that AFSCME President
Gerry McEntee harkened back to the insurers’ last, vicious, lying
“Harry and Louse” TV ad campaign against health reform, in
1994. “Remember Harry and Louise? We never got it,” he said
of health care overhaul. “They never got it. Now Harry is dead
and Louise has diabetes.”
The survey said many of the 6,000 respondents who added
individual comments “went further, calling for a single-payer
health care system,” abolishing the insurers, their co-pays,
deductibles, denial of care and high profits. More than 400 local
unions, 20 internationals and 39 state feds support a single-payer
system, but the surveyors did not ask that question -- despite
grass roots demand when the survey was constructed.
“The troubling results of this survey are especially notable
because the people who responded to it should be doing quite
well. Sixty-four percent are employed and 20% are retired.
Seventy-eight percent are insured. Fifty-seven percent are in
union households. More than 80% attended at least some college. Fifty-six percent are married and 52% are 50 to 64 years
old.
“The experiences of these 23,460 people and the personal stories from more than 6,000 of them are a telling signal of the failure of America’s health care system,” the researchers concluded.

This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

July 8, 1862
Labor organizer Ella Reeve Bloor was born. She investigated child labor in glass factories and mines and went
undercover to verify for federal officials the conditions
Upton Sinclair revealed in The Jungle, his expose of
immigrants' exploitation by Chicago meatpackers.
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High Court job discrimination ruling draws mixed reactions
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON-The U.S.
Supreme Court’s 5-4 decision
that New Haven, Conn. -- and,
by inference, any employer -went too far in throwing out a
fire fighters’ promotion exam
because it feared a civil
rights/job discrimination lawsuit, drew varying reactions
from unions and their allies.
On one hand, the International Association of Fire
Fighters said any test for firefighters “must be completely
unbiased” and constructed to
ensure those who pass can do
the job. IAFF said it needs to
further study the June 30 ruling
On the other hand, the
Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, which the AFLCIO backs, said the decision,
written by Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy, could set back efforts
to erase the effects of discrimination on the job.

Prominent outside attorneys
in Supreme Court arguments,
critiquing the ruling said the
justices went beyond the act to
rewrite the law itself. They
added the court should have
sent the case back to trial in
lower courts on its merits.
The Ricci vs. DeStefano
case is important because the
court was asked to balance how
far an employer may go in remedying past discrimination -and to decide when doing so
discriminates against other
workers or worker groups.
The case involved an examination given years ago by New
Haven for promotion to fire
department lieutenant. There
have been few, if any, minoritygroup lieutenants in New
Haven, though the city is 40%
African-American. That’s a
pattern in firefighting and other
professions, said dissenting
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
The test results showed all

Solis to hire 670 investigators
WASHINGTON (PAI)--Repeating a theme she’s sounded in
other labor forums, Obama administration Labor Secretary Hilda
Solis told the Communications Workers her department will put
a high emphasis on tougher labor law enforcement. It won’t be
scatter-shot she said June 23 to the union’s 3,000-delegate convention in Washington. Instead, it’ll target violation patterns.
“Under my watch, enforcement of labor laws will be intensified against employers who put workers’ lives at stake and workers’ health at risk. Make no mistake: The Labor Department is
back in the enforcement business,” she declared.
“The (proposed) 2010 budget returns worker protection to
levels not seen since 2001,” when anti-worker GOP President
George W. Bush took over, Solis said. He turned DOL into a
“consultative agency” for business. She’ll add 670 investigators.
“We’ll investigate low-wage employers and use individual
complaint investigations strategically to go after those employers and industries who are persistent violators” of both wage and
hour laws and job safety and health laws, Solis explained.
“President Obama and I both believe that the responsibility of
government is to protect people from unsafe workplaces and
unfair practices.”

nine New Haven white applicants passed, as did the
Hispanic-Americans. All the
blacks did not. Nobody lost a
job as a result of the test.
Civil rights law encourages
counteracting past job discrimination -- but also says if a test
results in “disparate impact” on
one group, that’s illegal. But
New Haven did not discover
that disparate impact until after
the results were in.
Fearing a suit by the
African-Americans if it let the
test stand, and by the whites if
it didn’t, New Haven held five
hearings, declared the test
flawed from the start and
tossed it out. Nobody got promoted. The white fire fighters
sued. They lost in lower courts
-- including before Supreme
Court
nominee
Sonia
Sotomayor -- but won in the
Supreme Court. Kennedy said
New Haven was too hasty and
lacked enough evidence.
“Fear of litigation alone
cannot justify an employer’s
reliance on race to the detriment of individuals who passed
the examinations and qualified
for promotions,” the key section of Kennedy’s opinion said.
“The process was open and
fair. The problem is that after
the tests were completed, the
raw racial results became the
predominant rationale for the
city’s refusal to certify” them
and promote the firefighters
who passed.
“IAFF recognizes that promotional systems are developed locally, where virtually
every fire department in the
country uses its own, unique
system to best fit the needs of
that community and its fire
department. A variety of valid

promotional testing processes
have been developed that place
emphasis on different elements
of testing procedure – including written and oral testing,
seniority, table top scenarios,
efficiency ratings and job-related skills, to name a few,” the
union said in its initial reaction
to the ruling.
Union President Harold
Schaitberger, a Fire Fighter
from Northern Virginia, added:
“Fire fighting involves life and
death situations on a regular
basis, so any system used to
hire or promote must be completely unbiased and ensure
candidates are truly qualified to
do the job. It’s a tough balancing act for jurisdictions, but
they have a responsibility not
to fail on either account
because lives are at stake.”
IAFF also said it “supports
and advocates unbiased, jobrelated, validated hiring and
promotional systems for Fire

Fighters on the basis of their
skill and ability in the technical
and demanding work of fire
fighting
and
emergency
response without
regard
to race, religion, sex, sexual
orientation or national origin.”
The Leadership Conference
said Kennedy’s ruling “created
a new standard that gives
employers very little room to
rectify situations where a policy is found to have a discriminatory effect after the policy
has been applied.”
Its chief executive, Wade
Henderson, added: “Employers
will now face a convoluted
minefield when attempting to
protect workers from discrimination. The court's decision is
clearly contrary to Congress'
intent in passing Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It
leaves employers in a
quandary, and gives them a disincentive to voluntarily ensure
a fair workplace."

The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body’s Day of Caring
team for the United Way of Greater Duluth again helped
out with projects at Safe Haven on June 24. Front row are
Lori Doucette, Ellen Hanson, Jin Fair and Janet Hill. Back
row has Paul Hanson, Chad McKenna, and Alan Netland.
(United Way of Greater Duluth photo)

We are 4,500 strong,

ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
Your Full Service Contractor!

passionate, dedicated people—
from nurses and clerical staff to maintenance personnel.

Working 24/7, to bring world-class care to 1 person—you.
We are union workers, representing 7 different unions,
with active labor management committees functioning in 10 of our 22
collective bargaining agreements.
We're healers, teachers, leaders and builders, and we're
proud to work at the Duluth Clinic, Miller-Dwan Medical Center,
Polinsky Rehabilitation Center and St. Mary's Medical Center.

Ask us about the
$100 Residential Rebate!
Electric Systems of Duluth
4731 Grand Avenue

Commercial
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Duluth, MN 55807

218-722-0764
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$100 Rebate Offer!
On New, Residential Electrical Service Upgrades,
Including Dual Fuel and Off Peak Upgrades
This Residential Rebate Program is brought to you by the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local 242,
in conjunction with their signatory contractors listed below.
IBEW Contractors are the most highly skilled companies working in
the electrical industry because they employ the most highly skilled,
trained workers. IBEW members have gone through 5-year
Apprenticeships, learn on the job from fellow union members who are
Master Electricians licensed by the State of Minnesota, and because
they attend trainings every year, including 16 hours of code classes,
to keep up with changes in the electrical industry.

Call one of these contractors today to find out how to save money by upgrading
your electrical service, and get a great rebate for making your home more efficient!
TWIN PORTS REGION
APi Electric...218-628-3323
Absolute Electrical...218-522-0101
Agate Electric...218-834-9226
Bachand Electric...715-392-5580
Beacon Electric...218-591-7163
Belknap Electric...715-394-7769
Benson Electric...715-394-5547
Bergstrom Electric...715-392-2427
Dave Twining Electric...218-721-3833
Duluth Electrical Contracting...218-390-2819
Electric Builders...218-722-1073
Electric Systems of Duluth...218-722-0764
Energy & Air Systems...715-392-9115
Gilbert Electric...218-729-7874
Lake City Electric...715-394-3873
Lakewood Electric...218-525-4388
Laveau Electric...218-384-4001
MK Electric...218-624-0836
Northern States Electric...218-652-4227
Nylund Electric...218-624-5706

Ask
your union
contractor
about the

PLUS 5

PROGRAM
A 5-year
warranty
on all
residential
work!

Park Electric...218-721-3500
Pine Lake Electric...800-997-5751
Polyphase Electric...218-723-1413
Service Electric...715-392-8771
TM Automation...715-244-3727
Yax Electrical...218-724-8450

BRAINERD AREA
APi of Brainerd...218-829-5859
Electrical Systems of Brainerd...218-825-0549
Hoffmann Electric...218-829-9533
Holden Electric...218-829-4759

Don’t Delay, Call Today! This offer expires September 30, 2009
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Remember Civics? We need it again to restore a participatory democracy
By Andrea Batista
Schlesinger
I want to make an argument
that may seem strange in the
midst of so many debates—
health care, stimulus, CEO
compensation and so on—that
are critical to American working people:
We all have to start caring a
lot more about civics.
Civics? Yes. If we want to
ensure that a pro-worker progressive movement is in our
future, we need to raise a generation of young people who
feel connected to the institutions of their democracy, who
understand how to navigate
them and who understand from
an early age that it is their
right—and their responsibility—to question them.
In 1906, the Committee of
Five, appointed by the
American Political Science

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!

Association to examine the
extent to which schools were
preparing high school students
for citizenship, linked “poor
preparation at the early levels
to the plethora of bad politicians and weak public servants
its members believed dominated turn-of-the-century American government.” According to
Prof. Hindy Lauer Schachter,
who authored a study on these
early effects, the success of our
participatory democracy was
viewed as directly related to the
preparation of its youngest citizens.
If you believe this is true
today, then you must also
worry that our democracy is in
sorry shape.
Since 1969, the federal government has tested young people on their civic knowledge—
that is, their understanding of
the inner workings of government and their rights and
responsibilities as citizens.
These exams are part of a larger battery of tests in all subjects
called the National Assessment
of Education Progress (NAEP).
Unlike the other exams, however, NAEP civics is tested
only every four years. By comparison, math and reading are
tested at least every two years,
as required by No Child Left
Behind.
According to the 2006
NAEP “Report Card,” only one
in four American 12th-graders
was found to be “proficient”
(and this was not a high bar).
Five percent of 12th-graders

tested could explain three ways
in which the president can be
checked by the legislative or
judicial branches. One in two
could explain the outcome
when state and national laws
conflict. Twenty-eight percent
of eighth-graders could articulate the historical purpose of
the Declaration of Independence.
When presented with a photograph of the 1963 March on
Washington with Martin
Luther King Jr., only one in
four could explain “two specific ways in which marches and
demonstrations such as the one
illustrated can achieve political
goals.”
Lack of civic knowledge on
the part of our young people, as
evidenced by these scores, is a
long-term threat. The decision
to vote—and then the basis
upon which people make their
decisions in the voting booth—
can be traced to our civic
knowledge. According to political scientists Samuel Popkin
and Michael Dimock, authors
of “Knowledge and Citizen
Competence,” an essay:
“Nonvoting results from a lack
of knowledge about what government is doing and where
parties and candidates stand,
not from a knowledgeable
rejection of government or parties or a lack of trust in government.”
But more than just knowing
stuff, and more than just knowing how to vote and wanting to,
it is important that young peo-

ple have the experience of getting their hands dirty, talking
about current events as they
unfold and learning how government works through firsthand experience.
When civics was more
important in the schools in the
20th century, for example, children brought home civics
grades on their report cards. In
fact, students took three civics
classes, including Problems in
Democracy, in which they
talked about current affairs and
challenges facing American
government.
“We know that a substantial
percentage of kids in the mid20th century took that
Problems in Democracy
course,”
lamented
Peter
Levine, director of the Center
for Information & Research on
Civic Learning and Engagement. Today, that course is
gone, with nothing to replace it.
“I really do think that
[coursework] probably can’t be
found in the intricacies of
today’s curriculum,” Levine
told me. “It’s not like they’re
doing that somewhere else.”
And why not resuscitate this
course? Because it doesn't fit
into the goals of No Child Left
Behind? Well, reconcile that
with the data showing that students who talk about current
events with their families are
more likely to be engaged citizens and that engaged citizens
who participate in civic activities are better students.
Today, there are some

You Could Dig Up More
Than You Bargained For
U

nderground electric, natural gas and phone lines need to be located
at your work site before digging to avoid utility line accidents. If you’re landscaping or gardening on your property or clearing land at a construction site, you
must call Gopher State One Call at 1-800-252-1166 before you
excavate.
They’re a state-wide center that notifies utilities of your dig site. Utility
personnel visit the site and mark underground lines, wire or pipe with paint
or flags.
You need to call 48 hours prior to the start of digging. It’s a FREE
SERVICE that can save you time, trouble and perhaps your life.

efforts working to help young
people learn how to navigate
their local institutions. Like
Project Citizen. In the words of
its founder, Charles Quigley,
Project Citizen “actively
engages kids in going into their
communities,
interviewing
people, doing survey research,
identifying public policy problems, developing their own
proposed solutions and political action plans, and trying to
have an impact on City Hall.”
Unfortunately, the program
reaches only about 500,000
students each year—about 1
percent of the nation’s 2006
school-age
population.
(Though I suppose we should
be satisfied that the program
survived the Bush administration’s efforts to decimate it—
given how Bush officials can't
have been too keen on preparing children to question and
change their government.)
Maybe it's anachronistic,
but I think we need to raise
young people who care about
their local institutions as much
as they care about the worlds
they can access through
Facebook, who have an understanding about how to pursue
policy change right there in
their local City Hall, who talk
about current events and who
know what a march on
Washington can accomplish.
I care about civics because I
care about a lasting progressive
agenda in our country, one that
is based on the right and ability
of regular people to influence
the direction of their government.
Andrea Batista Schlesinger
is the author of “The Death of
Why:
The
Decline
of
Questioning and the Future of
Democracy.” She is on a leave
of absence from the Drum
Major Institute for Public
Policy, where she served as
Executive Director.
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Training, quick thinking by union crew saved those in pirate attack
A New Look, and a
Discovery Channel
reenactment shows pirate
takeover of the
Maersk Alabama
by Mike Hall,
AFL-CIO Blog, Jul 6, 2009
For several days in April,
the nation waited for the latest
news from a U.S. merchant
ship off the coast of Somalia,
where the captain of the
Maersk Alabama was being
held hostage in a small lifeboat
by Somali pirates.
The bare-bones news
reports said pirates armed with
AK-47s boarded the ship—
which was carrying food relief
supplies to Kenya—capturing
Capt. Richard Phillips and several other crew members. The
rest of the crew managed to
evade the pirates and eventual-

ly capture one.
We learned Phillips brokered a deal allowing himself
to be taken hostage April 8 in
exchange for the pirates leaving the ship. On April 11, Navy
Seal sharpshooters killed the
trio of pirates holding Phillips
and rescued the captain.
Now, thanks to an in-depth
look at the drama’s first day—
from pirate sightings to the
launch of the hostage
lifeboat—we get the firsthand
story from the 20-man union
crew.
In the latest edition of the
“Marine Journal” published by
the
Marine
Engineers
(MEBA), members of MEBA,
the Masters, Mates and Pilots
(MM&P) and Seafarers (SIU)
unions tell their story.
In the story headlined

AFT has contract with charter
WASHINGTON—The American Federation of Teachers’
New York City affiliate and Green Dot Public Schools have
announced a three-year contract agreement for teachers at Green
Dot New York Charter School in the Bronx, an agreement that
AFT President Randi Weingarten said proves that unionized
charter schools can be collaborative, innovative, and good for
students and teachers.
“This contract can serve as a blueprint for giving charter
school educators a voice, for bringing innovations to the classroom, and for looking at new ways to improve labor-management relations in our schools,” said Weingarten, who also serves
as UFT president. The UFT represents New York City’s 100,000
public school educators, including teachers at two UFT-operated
charter schools as well as teachers at eight other New York City
charter schools.
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“Don’t Give Up the Ship:
Quick Thinking and a Boatload
of Know-How Saves the
Maersk Alabama,” the crew
members say security training
at union schools, plus Phillips’
emphasis on shipboard security
drills, helped prepare them for
the real thing.
When the pirates were first
sighted, Chief Engineer Mike
Perry set in motion plans to
route the ship’s steering and
power controls away from the
bridge that pirates normally
target to capture a ship. The
crew also began to fortify a
secure location on the ship.
When it was clear the next
day that the pirates were still
intent on capturing the Maersk
Alabama, the 500-foot ship,
with a top speed of 17 knots,

began evasive maneuvers. But,
eventually, thanks to a calm sea
and a faster vessel, the pirates
were able to get close enough
to use grappling hooks to
scramble aboard.
The pirates quickly captured the bridge where Phillips
and three other crew members
were taken prisoner. But by
then the ship’s controls had
been rerouted, much of the
crew was safely hidden, and
Perry and First Mate Shane
Murphy were quietly tracking
the pirates’ moves around the
ship.
Go to http://blog.aflcio.org/

Bridges topic of history lunch

The St. Louis County Historical Society’s program “Lunch
With The History People” on Thursday, July 16 from noon to
1:00 P.M. will be a look at this area’s bridges, built almost entireunion labor.
The 20-Strong Crew ly with
Author and historian Denis Gardner will lecture on his new
of the Maersk Alabama book “Wood, Concrete, Stone, and Steel: Minnesota’s Historic
Bridges.” His presentation includes marvelous photos, describes
Marine Engineers’
the progression from wood bridges to reinforced concrete
Beneficial Association
bridges, explains the different bridge classifications and incor(M.E.B.A.) Officers:
porates fascinating stories of the bridges’ histories.
Chief Engineer: Mike Perry
Gardner will highlight many bridges from the region includ1st A/E: Matt Fisher
ing the Aerial Lift Bridge and the Oliver Bridge.
2nd A/E: Dick Mathews
Copies of his book can be purchased at the event for $35.
3rd A/E: John Cronan
Gardner will be available to signs books after his presentation.
Second Mate: Ken Quinn
The lunch takes place in the Depot’s Ruth Maney Room, first
floor of the St. Louis County Heritage & Arts Center, 506 W.
Masters, Mates & Pilots Michigan St., in Duluth. Feel free to bring your bag lunch to the
(MM&P) Officers:
free event. ARCO coffee is provided.
Captain: Richard Phillips
First Mate: Shane Murphy
Third Mate: Colin Wright

Support your local pharmacy

Seafarers International
Union (SIU) Unlicensed
Crew:
AB: ATM Zahid Reza
AB: Clifford Lacon
AB: Hector Sanchez
AB: Andrew Brzezinski
AB: Mohamed Abdelwahab
Bosun: William Rios
Electrician: John White
Qualified Man Engine
Dept. (QMED): Jimmy
Sabga
General Utility, Deck and
Engine (GUDE):
Miguel Ruiz
Steward: Richard Hicks
Cook: Husain Salah
Steward Assistant (S.A.):
Mario Clotter

Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

low rates.
fast approvals.
no hassle
lending.

free hat with a
recreational loan

218-729-7733 • Hermantownfcu.org
Member eligibility required. Member NCUA.
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2009/07/06/training-quickthinking-by-union-crew-savedboarded-ship-new-lookreveals/ to read this absolutely
riveting account of the union
crew’s quick thinking, bravery,
capture of one of the pirates
and, by the end the day, having
full control of the ship.
Says
Third
Assistant
Engineer John Cronan:
We maintained our discipline and we stuck together. We
didn’t have to retake the ship,
because we never surrendered
it. We’re American seamen.
We’re union members. We
stuck together, we did our job.

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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UEA’s Tom Johnson receives UM’s highest honor for his work on lakes
Professor Tom Johnson, a
University Education Association member at UMD, has
received the highest honor that
the University of Minnesota
bestows upon its faculty members. The professor of geology
has been named a Regents
Professor.
Johnson is an international
leader in the study of large
lakes, and founder of the Large
Lakes Observatory at UMD.
He also co-founded the
International Decade of East
African Lakes, advancing
drilling and coring technology.
On Feb. 9, 2007, Johnson
was the featured presenter at a
well attended global warming
conference sponsored by the
Blue Green Alliance and the
Sierra Club in the Labor
Temple’s Wellstone Hall. He
summed up his presentation on
the science of global warming

RED HOT

SIZZLING
SAVINGS!
THE
ENTIRE

MONTH

at the time by saying it is the
most serious problem mankind
has ever faced.
“We’re facing a roasted
world,” Johnson said.
In his travels around the
world, and right in his backyard with Lake Superior,
Johnson has been assessing the
condition of large lakes.
Extracting sediment cores and
doing water research can give
climate clues that date back
650,000 years.
Twelve groups of scientists
are working independently
around the world using super
computers to “slice and dice
the earth into 20 levels in the
atmosphere and 20 levels on
the earth’s surface” said
Johnson.
All the scientists are getting
very similar results on all
aspects of their work.
Johnson said Minnesota
will get warmer by ten degrees
with double the carbon dioxide
in 50 years. Warming may
sound great for us he said but
we’ll also get 20 percent drier.
Lake Superior’s levels will
continue to drop.
He said three National

Oceanic Administration buoys
that have been in Lake
Superior, they’re taken out during winter months, show air
temperatures at 70.7 degrees in
1998, and 74.7 degrees in
2006.
Johnson said records have
been kept in Sault Saint Marie
since 1906, the longest time of
anywhere on the Great Lakes.
The records show the water has

warmed up five times more
than the increase in the global
mean temperature, a result of
its distance from the ocean.
That doesn’t bode well for fishing or shipping Johnson said.
While climate change
brought on by the burning of
fossil fuels has been ignored
because of the bottom line for
industry, even economists are
beginning to side with the sci-

entific community he said.
Johnson said as individuals
we can make a difference with
better practices at home and by
pushing elected representatives
to force us all to clean up our
act.
Regardless of what happens
he said if you want to see
Glacier National Park you’d
better get there soon.

Injured on the job?

OF JULY!

$15 OFF

Your total purchase of regular priced
eyeglasses of $99 or more*

$50 OFF

We can help.

Your total purchase of regular priced
eyeglasses of $199 or more*

$75 OFF
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eyeglasses of $299 or more*
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Receiving fair compensation for on-the-job injuries isn’t simple.
Professor Tom Johnson prepares his Power Point presentation at a global warming
conference in Wellstone Hall
in Feb. 2007. He has received
the University of Minnesota’s highest faculty honor,
being named a Regents’
Professor.

Food for Thought...

You may run into red tape and your employer’s Workers’
Compensation insurer may try to cut or reduce your benefits.
That’s where we come in. We’ve helped thousands of workers
successfully negotiate the complexities of the system and emerge
with benefits which reflect fair compensation for their hurt.
If you’ve suffered a work related injury, call us. We have the
experience to show you the way.

2531
West
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727-0020
Grill
Call for help in setting up your party!
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Oh yah, we deliver!

It’s finally summer and maybe there isn’t a whole lot
of thinking going on...just enjoying the day...but you
still have to hold meetings. You can boost attendance
with our delicious pizzas and sandwiches!

Happy Hour M-F 3-6, $1 off Drinks, 1/2 off Apps
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